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L. home service girl makes

BRIDE’S FIRST COMPANY
DINNER A SUCCESS
,

1. Late one afternoon about a year ago. a
P. P. t 1.. home eervice repreeentadve
answered her telephone. A email tearful
voice quavered, “Maybe you can help me.
I haven't been married long, and I need the
oven of my new electric range for the ?ret
time today. Hy cookies were terrible.
What'e woree. my hueband’e folks are coming for dinner tonight. I have _a rent
well, I never cooked a rout before. and
Pmecaredtodeathofitlfitehonldm
."
out like the cochlea
...

.

.

‘Teumwhmm?m'lqmwtdm
girl,“and!'llbcri‘htom.”

2. “You

won unlucky with
thou maul” mud our
girl. “Do you W how
to an your out: but com-oil"
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See our fine line in both
engraved and printed styles

them...

numodemmm“
ning wheels. but

Mthemosteoonomiculpeedto
driveyourcuisutzs
miles on‘
hour.

“I don‘t understand unkind
sailed the bride. “am” that
all my in-lun on coming at
6:30. And look at this kitclnn
...lookattiuthunkofmt...
look at m ."
“You no in trouble!
uIn no think. I know
claimod our girl. “I'llcook you!
dim:- ...”
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eroithenorthhaitoitheuenhenick addition fronting Washington street, which consisted of 12
lots.
Clarence Edwin King was murled to Inez Lu Verne Chunk :t
the home of the bride's parents 30
years 880-

M.

cmewtthebulkotthume

'

wit?

It’s Time Now

m

moya Hutchms “y,
“118 down to brass hob, M
13111! rally ‘

mmumwutobemmmmepaWMdur-

C.P.BtimsonorPasoowasin
Kennewick for the purpose of stim- Kennewtck. Thereweleloomtmc
ulating interest in the annual con- debates.
vention of the Washington state
Good Roads association. which was
to be held in Pasco.
The team of Mr. Ashby of Hover ran away throwing him out with
the wagon passing over both legs. He
was confined to his home for several days as the result.
Odin Stacy says a. good venh'iloquist mks without opeping his
THIRTY YEARS AGO-1908
ymouth. There ate more folks who
The Kennewlck
Woman's club opentheirmouths
without toying
organized
thirty
years ago with ‘anything.
was
30 ladies signing as charter memJ J J
“Operators of a dance hall in the
bers. The first officers elected were
president. Mrs Ada Johnson; vice murbsotlmdon."remnrhi’enny
president. Mrs. Daisy B. Emigh.‘ “hove mulled e playroom no mosecretary. Mrs. O. L. Hanson: treastheucanleevethechiidrenthere
urer, Mrs. Mattie W. Collins. The whiletheydluce."
first course of study was to be “ForJ J J
eizn Travel."
Ithkeslzeundtocetwhetwe
C. L. Holcomb an attorney from have wanted for years! Asilence
Seattle. was in Kennewick with a none for motorists from 11:80 p.m.
view of improving the land he and to'lun.
J J J
his brother, Judge Holcomb owned
“A clever women.” my; Clyde
in section 10.
Clarence Sonderman was able to muey.“anukeonelookotthe
loededmovinzvmpuilinguptol.
be around after his severe illness
neighborhoodmddecidewhether
with typhoid fever.
with that
anew-hummus

W.A.Morainwasthenewown-

36, 1!.
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By 6:15 dinner wee almost ready. the kitchen in
order. the guests expected
any minute. “You an can"
on now.” aid our home eervice girl taking 0! he: apron.

“But aren't you going to
any?" pleaded the bride.

“No indeed! For all your
husband or his relativee need
know at present, you cooked
this dinnerJ'll come give you
some more pointera about
your range tomorrow.” ‘
,

Just «one P. P.

L. girl met the
emergency of a bride's ?rst company
dinner...eoarethe ”Gather-meant!
women who comprise the Paci?c Power & Light Company organization experienced in meeting emergencies.
&

Fires. ?oods. wind and other

catastro-

phes are constant foes of electric service, which must he maintained in
spite of them or restored as quickly
as possible. In readiness for such
emergencies, crews of skilled men.
equipment and supplies are so organized thatthey may be promptly mobilized at any point in the company’s 12
districts in Oregon and Washington.

communityhavealaohelped make poleible the steady reductions in your
electric rates. Today P. P. b I. W
are among the lowest in the Unltetl
States. And they wili continue to de
as more and more people take (new
advantage of our low-coat aemcto
Modernize—electrify your home now!
an electrlc
you roll"
anything
i!
there
it
tune
lihetohowuhouttheueeoiyourreuc“
if
other household electric equipment
you 'B3! to leuru how to light conditioyourhoule... cullou the AP. 0 L. hop.
service representative
in your district.
She'll help you gladly. without chart. 9'

‘1! you hove lurt purchased
...

obligation.

The Paci?c Power & Light Company
people who live and work in your

‘Wx

/
I

PAcII-‘lc Pawn

&

ham Comm"

Always at Your Service
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aiter the ?u quarantine
and calls were being made for ladies
to begin sewing again.
Charles and Wm. Mills of Hover
left for the U. 8. Umatilla. which
had been tied up in Kennewick for
several months and which was to
be taken down river.
The Columbia Irrigation district
had their field engineer in the Pinley neighborhood
making surveys
for the contemplated
distributing

.

crisis we are grateful For good
health and the power to labor happily at the tasks before us.. we are
Issued Thursdays by :rhéxennewick Printing 00., 217 Kennewick Aienue. Kennewick, quhlngton
pleased
With hearts filled with
happiness
we join “in a song of gladReporter.
January
est.
24, 1908
The
The Banner, at. March 27, 1902
Consolidated Aprn 1, 1914
ness and of hope. We Join as a
community in pledging anew a conEntered as Second Class matter, April 2, 1914 at P. 0. at Kennewick. Wash, under act of March 3. 1879
tinuation to the same high principles of citizenship which. in a.
This to back down the hill and come-on large measure brought the reward
|selves for white-collar jobs.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
we are now enjoying. and of which
The most obvious observation to field is pretty well filled and many home? His motor sounded weak and we
are duly mindful as we reach
compelled
lad is
to take a Job unable to make the grade,
while
make on the elections is that they
the nation's season of Thanksmarked a notable popular victory where manual labor is necessary. you hoped to pass him before the this.
giving.
you
highly
Just
because
educatare
next
This
probhill or curve.
has
for the long-dormant Republicans.
your
ed
ably
experience
doesn’t
mean
work
is
not
been
the
of every
denying
is
that.
ExAnd there
no
hard and tiresome. Often you will driver around Kennewick. Many of
perts not connected with either party predicted the GOP would gain find that the uneducated man who us have often wondered why there
about 50 seats in the House, They labors by brawn returns to his home isn't a law to,make him get rid of
physically tired but not mentally this antiquated menace to traffic
actually gained 81. The same experts thought it extremely unlikely worn out. Ask an ofice worker if he and safe-guard himself as well as
that they would win more than 4 has sleepless nights worrying over others. Of course we are aware that
TEN YEARS AGO—I92B
mental problems? The fact that edthere are many older models of
Senate seats—and they took 8.
At the regular meeting of the city
ucation gives a man a profession in automobiles
that with care and
Still another victory was won. too
council,
payment was authorized for
—and it is an extremely important business does not mean that the consideration have withstood the road work which was to be done on
man does not want hard work and years in good shape and are as safe
one. It was won by the conservaup-to-date cars that have not various streets within the city limits.
does not get it. Any one who wants
tive, anti-New Deal wing of the to avoid hard work can do so with- as
It was estimated by the packing
been checked and gone over for
This wing is
Democratic party.
out using education as an excuse. A safety’s sake. It would be difficult houses that about 800 car loads of
dominated by the Southern Senattired mental condition is often not
a law to remove certain apples had been sent out of the disors and Representatives,
all of relieved through lying in bed re- to enact
trict during the year.
whom were returned to office as laxed while the man whose muscles models of car from the road but‘
there should be some sort of action
Frank Jeffrey, Seattle attorney,
usual. It includes a number of Eastache can benefit by such comfort- to remove the dilapidated affairs and former law partner or M. M.
ern. Western and Middlewestern able repose.
that often cause accidents to their? Moulton here in Kennewick, sufferCongressmen—some
of whom werei
ed several injuries from an airplane
owners and other traffic.
on the President’s “purge” list—who
TOWN
“KICKERS”
accident.
also again received the stamp of apmany
There
are
boosters
of
KenFOR
WHICH
WE
GIVE
THANKS
Dr. L. G. Spauldlng was elected
proval of their constituents.
From
newick
always
who
are
pro?cient
satisfied
of the Kiwanis club for
Pausing for a brief moment to
the standpoint of the administration, it is not unlikely that this vic- with their town and who let folks look back over the year, back to the the coming year.
tory will prove a great deal harder know it. But every city, no matter season when we last gathered a harMiss Helen Meyer became
the
to swallow than that of the Re- how large it may be. has its allot- vest. we find a multitude of reasons bride of Harry Higley at a one o'ment of kickers. There is no compublicans. Any Administration exwhy the people of Kennewick and clock ceremony in the
Christian
pects and can stand opposition from munity that does not need some surrounding
territory should
be church.
improvements.
Nor is there a comthe other major party—few adminJoyce Mulkey was leading in the
thankful.
munity
controversy
where
no
exists
istrations have been able to withIt did not just happen that we Merchant's baby contest with 146
stand strong and growing dissension among its citizenry when attempts have had a bountiful season
of votes.
within their own ranks. Democratic are made to do something about the crops, that our men have found laH. R. Vibber was a Seattle busineeds of the town. There are always
revolt, coupled with Republican re.
ness
visitor.
bor
in
and
and
factory,
field
store
surgence, brought the Wilson Ad- defects in management and public that our children have continued
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cranmer were
ministration to mitt collapse. Re- service and there are always those their educational progress that no on a vacation trip to Oregon and
constant fault finders who call at.» irreparable
publican revolt, coupled with Demodisaster has wrecked California. B. J. Campbell was
cratic resurgence, was a major fac- tention repeatedly to these defects. our homes or saddened our hearts. taking eare of the mail route durtor in bringing on the crash of the As a general rule the biggest home It
was not an accident that we pros- ing Mr. Cranmer’s absence.
Hoover Administration. And now town kicker is usually last to try to pered and that we have come to anJ. C. Swayze had returned from
the Roosevelt Administration faces do something constructive to remThanksgiving
Day with Montana, where he took a earload
edy the fault. A bit of bustling about other
the same thing.
blessings
and
with a full of apples.
bounteous
get folks interested in repairing
to
This is best seen in the House.
appreciation of them. We have In.Frank Mosher of Richland was
Next January a coalition of but 48 the need, to create sentiment in fa- bored that all these things might suffering from a broken leg which
vor of the improvement, is much
revolting Democrats with the Rebe so. We have lived in peace with was caused by the Ford engine fallpublican minority—which can be more apt to carry results. We will our neighbors and the entire world ing
on it.
always have the man who thinks the
trusted to vote almost en bloc
we
every
and
have
been
faithful
in
Tenderfoot scouts who were
The
small town should have all the adagainst what it regards as unwartask
to
which
we
set
our
hearts
and
awarded
second class badges were
ranted New Deal experiments—- vantages of the large one, who is our hands. No strife has sprung up Leland Jones, Virgil
Albee. Wesley
would give the combined forces a eternally dissatisfied with things in in our community, and neighborly
Emil. Athol Jonas, Robert Williams
The majority of us
bare but workable majority. During his home place.
adjusted
differences
have
been
with
and Ernest Story. Other scouts rein
the small town have
certain bitter legislative. battles of feel that ‘we
great
pages
no
blot
on
the
of
our
ceiving
merit badges were Amon
past sessions, notably the Judicial much that a large place can’t offer history. The same Fate which faMueller. Robert Brown. John Vibreorganization
and governmental us.
vors those who strive for the best ber, Wm. Washburn, Gerald Gerard
reorganization battles, considerably
been our faithful companion. and Tommy Brown who had comFrom the purely political point has brings
more Democrats than that voted
and
us to the close of the harv- pleted the requirements
for the
against White House “must" orders. or view, Democratic losses of govhappy
a
and
contented
people.
vest
Eagle
rank
of
scout.
And now to make matters worse. ernor-ships are even more importSickness has come into our comant than their losses in congress. It
from
the administration’s standmunity,
and death has left its
TWENTY YEARS AGO—I9IB
capitols
is
from
state
that
the bulk
point, a number of Representatives
shadow
in
some
of
our
homes.
But
patronage.
any
paror
life-blood of
more
Kennewick had received
who could be safely trusted to “vote
over these things we have not a than SIOO over the quota of the loty,
congressmen
?ows.
Few
control
with the President 100 percent” were
It is the world-plan that cal vicinity. The subscriptions of
beaten by other Democrats who more than a score or so of jobs-- quarrel.
Governors control thousands in the we must lose thOSe dear to us, just the United War work fund here topledged themselves to accept dictaas those who hold us dear must labig
states.
$355323.
tion from no one.
ter on lose us. We have not paused talled
current humorist, Ralph
The
.
Major
blows
to
the
administration
What will come of this? It seems
question
plan
the
wisdom
of
this
to
Bingham,wastotaketheplaceot
governorships
in
plain that one of two things must were the losses of
things work to- the Woodland singers, who were to
If the —we know that “all
result. The President can “veer to- Michigan and Pennsylvania.
gether for good among those who appear on the Lyceum course, who
ward the right." as many of his ad- Democrats had likewise lost New are
faithful in following the Golden were unable to keep their engagevisors are now strongly urging; and York, it, would have been a staggerRule
of old.
ment.
ing blow. But Governor Lehman
by adopting a more conservative
religious
The
life,
through,
the
Schools had opened again after
got
though
by
line, hold his Congressional maan extremebusiness
the
educational
life,
ly
margin.
life and social the epidemic
50 percent of the
small
jority. Or he can go ahead with a
Yet even this viclife of this community has been grade school an 60 percent of the
more radical program and take a tory was not unmitigated. Mr. Lehdisagree
with such throughout the year that every high school in attendance.
chance on a legislative deadlock man is known to.
many
The Red Cross rooms had been
policies—and
New Deal
he man, women and child muSt be
such as those which occurred at the
truly
or
privilege
thankful for the
end of the Tart, Wilson and Hoover. broke openly with the President on
the Supreme Court “packing” issue. living here. There may be other
Such a deadlock can almost paralyze government.
California was about the only communities which hold greather
Congress can rewealth, but there are none in which
any
non-Southem
state where everyfuse to pass
measure the Premthing
just
went
as the White House true happiness is greather.
Our
dent proposes.
And the President,~
The new Senator, Mr. people have lived in the spirit of
with the veto weapon at his disposal‘: desired
'can make Congress virtually inop-‘ Downey, describes himself as a 110 human brotherhood and close to
erative. This reached an extreme‘ percent New Dealer.” The new gov- each other in handclasp and smile.
at the end of the Wilson second‘ ernor. who defeated the Republican We are richer as a result of this. far
richer than those who lose sight of
term, when some boards and com- lincumbent, has similar views.
friendship in a desire for material
missions could not do business at
wealth.
they
all because
were unable to ob-. JUNK'ER
having
tain a quorum—Congress
reDid you .come in from a Sunday
For all of the blessings that have
fused to even consider Wilson's apnasty
drive last week and make
re- come to us as a people, we are depointments to vacancies.
marks regarding that fellow who voutly thankful. For the warm sunThe outlook, according to some drove in front of you in a wornout shine and the gentle rains that have
commentators, is for the President rattle-trap of a car who went so grown and matured our crops, we
to bow to the inevitable. and take slow up an incline you were ready are thankful. For the averting of
the conservative
line. Time‘ will
prove or disprove that.
In the meantime, much talk is
going the rounds concerning the effect of the elections on Mr. RooseI. O. Smith m 00.
velt's third term ambitions, if any.
Kennewihk. Washington.
Some think that the Republican
Gentlemen:
comeback will kill those ambitions,
on the grounds that the President
It'sbeenatoushyearona
will take them as an indication that
poor old battered been like myhe would be heading for almost cerself, and I’m glad it’s over.
tain defeat. On the other hand. a
Now theyaregoingtodriveme
school of experts thing that the opin for my annual overhauling. I
posite result may follow—that the
guess you'll have to give me the
Democrats may be forced to draft
works this time everythlnz from
Mr. Roosevelt, on the theory that no
windshield wiper to spare tire.
other candidate
would have a
What I mean. I'm run down.
chanceofwinning.
Itseemstobe
Gosh. I wish they'd bring me in
a fact, as many surveys indicate.
ortener tor repairs. Then I
thatanarmyofvotersstilllikeand
wouldn’t be in such terrible shape
support Mr. Roosevelt personally.
at the last of the yeer. .
though they oppose most of his
OhwelLrllgetabrandnew
policies, and tend to vote for Restart now. anyway, and maybe
publicans for other offices.
they'll change their system in
1938.
IT'S STILL WORK
Yours truly,
There are some folks around Kennewick who hold to the idea. that
Phillup Gastsnk.
many young people desire to get a
higher education
so they won’t
have to work with their hands, who
seek college in order to fit themDear Phillup:
You have the right idea about
this once a year busing; In the
to
long run it's much cheaper
you
go
repairß
as
make minor
!
along rather than have the Job
r“- .J
done all at once One defective
ANTIpart often causes other parts to
4‘
go on the blink if not attended
!/
to.
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